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Appendix 1. Chronology of Korea
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Appendix 2. Illustrated Map of Korea
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Identification Number

Region	 H-hold	 Resp'nt

-

THE PAHIIt LIPE CYCLE IN
iw

1986

Address

Name of	 Name of
H-holder :	 Respondent

Interview

visit	 date & time	 result

1. completion	 4. refusal
1st	 2. gone-out(L) 5. move

3. gone-out(S) 6. etc.

1. completion	 4. refusal
2nd	 2. gone-out(L) 5. move

3. gone-out(S) 6. etc.

1. completion	 4. refusal
3rd	 2. gone-out(L) 5. move

3. gone-out(S) 6. etc.

Result of supervision : 1.good 2.revision 3.re-visit

Name of	 Name of
supervisor :	 interviewer

KOREA INSTITUTE FOR POPULATION AND HEALTH AFFAIRS
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I. HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS

* The criteria of non-family members is 6 months and
over.

check by interviewer >

1. number of household members
2. number of households in the house
3. number of couples in the h-hold
4. live or not with parents-in-law : 1.
5. live or not with other relatives: 1.
8. number of household member with job:

persons
h-hold

couples
yes 2. no
yes 2. no

persons

* 1. no schooling	 2. primary school 3. middle school
4. high school 5. college 8. university 7.
postgraduate and over 8. inapplicable
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* 1. wage/salary 2. self-employed 3. employer 4.
family business 5. unemployed 8. student 7. etc
(concretely) 8. inapplicable
+ 1. married 2. separation by death 3. divorced 4.
separation by consensus 5. unmarried 8. inapplicable
£ 1. no religion 2. Buddhism 3. Protestant 4.
Catholic 5. Confucianism 6. etc (concretely)
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II. MARRIAGE

1. check by interviewer

( ) married at present (go on next question)
( ) seperated/divorced (go to question 8)

2. How old were you at the marriage ?

(	 ) years old

3. When did you marry ?

(	 ) year (	 ) month

4. How old was your husband at the time of your marriage?

(	 ) years old

5. Was it the first marriage of your husband ?

1. first marriage
2. second marriage
3. third marriage

6. Is your husband the eldest son

1. eldest son
2. the only son
3. the other son

7. calculate by interviewer

duration of present marriage :	 years	 months

8. Have you married once or twice and/or over ?

1. once
2. twice and over (how many ? 	 )

9. check by interviewer

1. woman married at present as her first marriage
(go to question 19)

2. the other (go on next questions)

about	 ex-marriage

number about interviewee 	 about ex-husband
of

inar'ge age at H date of H age at H birthday £ of H
—10— 11— —12----- 13— —14—

first

second

third
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about	 ex-marriage

end of the marriage	 duration
of

sd/d/sc age of you date H life
—15	 18	 17	 18—

total duration of married life:

Questions below are on the (first) marriage of woman
married at present

place	 stayed	 residence	 residence	 lived
of	 longest	 just befo	 just aftr	 with
birth before H	 marriage	 marriage	 whom*

- —19—	 20	 21	 22	 —23---
1.urban	 1.c'pl

hus	 2.p.il
2.rural	 3.etc.

you

24. How did you come to know each other ?
1.introduced by parents/relatives
2.both were childhood friends/neighbours
3.both were friends during school period
4.both were colleagues in the company
5. introduced by friend/brother/sister
8.etc.(	 )

25. Who decided this marriage ?
1.absolutely parents
2.decided by parents, consented by me
3. decided by me, consented by parents
4. absolutely by me
5. etc,.(	 )

* 1. couple 2. parents-in-law 	 3.etc
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persons
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III. FERTILITY

1. How many sons and daughters do you have, including the
ones established a branch family ?

son :	 persons
daughter :	 persons
total :	 persons

2. Are these all the children you have given birth to ?

1. yes (go to question 4)
2. no (How many children have you given birth to:

persons)

3. What is the relationship to children you have not
given birth,to ?

1. children of husband's ex-wife
2. adoption
3. etc. (	 )

4. Were any of your childrenborn dead ?

1. no one
2. yes. (	 persons)

5. Have you ever miscarried or had a stillbirth ?

1. no
2. yes (How many times ?
	

)
3. d.k.

6. Have you ever aborted ?

1. no
2. yes (How many times ?
	

)
3. d.k.

The next questions are on the fertility history of the
interviewee. Hake questions about children born in the
order of their birth, check points below.

criec uy interviewer

number of children born to interviewee:
(if there is no child, go to question 22)

Inumber of children dead

number of children alive at present

persons
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o	 your	 is he/	 in case of alive
r date age	 she	 18
d of	 at	 sex dead	 live	 age	 education
e birth the	 or	 or not he/she
r	 moment	 alive with	 left	 lev'* years
- -8 - -9- -10 -11- -13- -14---

1.M 1.aliv 1. yes
1	 2.dead (Q.22)

2.F (Q.20) 2. no

1.11 1.aliv 1. yes
2	 2.dead (Q.22)

2.F (Q.20) 2. no

1.H 1.aliv 1. yes
3	 2.dead (Q..22)

2.F (Q.20) 2. no

1.M 1.aliv 1. yes
4	 2.dead (Q.22)

2.F (Q.20) 2. no

1.M 1.aliv 1. yes
5	 2.dead (Q.22)

2.F (Q.20) 2. no

1.H 1.aliv 1. yes
6	 2.dead (Q.22)

2.F (.20) 2. no

1.M 1.aliv 1. yes
7	 2.dead (Q.22)

2.F (Q.20) 2. no

1.H 1.aliv 1. yes
8	 2.dead (Q.22)

2.F (Q.20) 2. no

1.M 1.aliv 1. yes
9	 2.dead (Q.22)

2.F (Q.20) 2. no

1.M 1.aliv 1. yes
o	 2.dsad (Q.22)

2.F (Q.20) 2. no

* 1. no schooling 2. primary school 3. middle school
4. high school 5. college 6. university 7. graduate
school and over
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* 1. marriage 2. job 3. army duty 4. education 5. etc
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CfleCK UI iI1LeEV.LewL-

( ) woman aged 49 below and married at present

( ) the other (go to chapter IV)

23. Are you going to have more children ?

1. yes (How many ? son:	 persons
daughter:	 persons
no discern:	 persons )

2. no
3. d. k.

24. Have you ever used contraception ?

1. yes
2. no (go to question 28)

25. When did you first practice contraception ?

1. after marriage, before the first baby born
2. after the first baby BORN
3. after the second baby born
4. after the third/the other baby born
5. etc. (	 )

26. Are you practicing contraception at moment ?

1. yes
2. no (go to question 28)
3. etc. (go to question 28)

27. What kind of contraception do you use primarily ?

1. vasectomy
2. oviduct surgery
3. inter-uterine appliance
4. pill
5. condom
6. etc. (	 )

28. Have you experienced pregnancy during the last two
years( Jan. 84 - Dec. 85) ?

1. yes (How many ?:	 times)
2. no (go to chapter IV)
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29. Please answer on the pregnancies of those in order.

f	 d	 d	 about children born
rwas rat u p—----------
e	 e t h r r p h w b m did what health
git	 seeaele	 e	 ronyou kindcondi'n
u	 u	 tgardi	 enousedof	 of
e your 1 o r I n c e i g 	 a t	 con- con- this
n	 tfeoaedsh	 shintra-tra-child
o cho-	 s n n	 I e t b t s e oep- cep-
y	 u	 cbta	 if	 ntiontion

ice	 1 o y o a s a r e o s aft.
tf	 rretteftbirt

ny? hd
1	 23	 4	 5

	

1.	 1. birth	 2. stillbirth
3. natural abortion	 4. surgical abortion
5. pregnant at present(go to next cpt)

	2.	 by week

	

3.	 1. hospital
2. maternity centre or midwifery
3. home(assisted by doctor or midwife)
4. home(assisted by family or neighbour)
5. etc.

	

4.	 1. vasectomy	 2. oviduct
3. inter-uterine appliance
4. pill	 5. condom
6. etc

	

5.	 1. very healthy	 2. relatively
3. average	 4. not healthy
5. very weak	 6. inapplicable(dead)

S
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IV. FAMILY HEALTH

1. Is your family taking medical benefit 7

1. no benefit
2. medical insurance
3. medical relief
4. medical protection
5. etc. (	 )

2. Have your health got worse due to pregnancy or
delivery 7

1. no
2. yes ( when	 )
3. inapplicable

3. Have you had any disease/ physical disability for more
than three months ?

1. yes
2. no (go to question 5)

4. What was it 7

name of disease/disability	 duration of it

5. Have you experienced surgery concerned with obstetrics
and gynecology ?

1. yes (kind:
times:	 )

2. no (go to question 7)

6. Did you have any health problem after the surgery 7

1. no
2. yes (concretely:
	

)

7. How is your day to day health condition in terms of
mobility 7

1. no problem
2. no problem, but a bit difficult when using public

transportation.
3. need assistance of others
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8. How is your health condition for walking ?

1. no problem
2. walk slowly with a stick
3. go around in a wheelchair
4. lie on bed

9. Do you have any health problem in everyday life ?

1. no problem
2. a bit problem for sports
3. so and so
4. able to take a meal/shower only
5. problematic

10. How do you judge your general health condition ?

1. very healthy
2. quite good
3. good
4. not satisfactory
5. bad

11. Is there any family member who has suffered from
disease or disability for more than the last three months
7

1. yes
2. no (go to chapter V)

ID £	 kind of disease/disability duration 	 degree*

* 1. no problem
2. a little bit
3. more or less
4. taking meal/shower only
5. severe
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V. FAMILY LIFE

1. How many persons make ideal family size ?

(	 ) persons
(who andwho :	 )

2. Do you have any problem in family life ?

1. no problem
2. yes (what:
	

)

3. check point by interviewer

( ) interviewee married at present
( ) separated / divorced

4. How is your relationship with your husband ?

1. very good
2. quite good
3. average
4. not good
5. thinking of divorce
6. d.k.

5. What is your main dissatisfaction with your husband ?

1. nothing
2. concretely:

8. With whom do you want to live in your old age ?

1. couples alone
2. with children (concretely:	 )
3. etc. (concretely:	 )
4. d.k.

7. How is your economic preparation for your aged life ?

1. no preparation
2. concretely:

8. check point by interviewer

( ) children in high school or below
( ) children in university or all finished (go to

question 11)
( ) no child (go to question 12)

9. What is the ideal level of education for children ?

son:
daughter:
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10. Who instructs your children (homework etc.) ?

1. no school children
2. children themselves
3. concretely:

11. Do you have any problems with your children ?

1. no problem
2. concretely:

12. Are parents-in-law all alive ?

1. all alive
2. father-in-law only alive
3. mother-in-law only alive
4. nobody (go to question 18)

13. Who is living with them ?

1. with me
2. with others (concretely: 	 )

(go to question 17)
3. they live alone (go to question 17)

14. From when did you begin to live with them 7

1. after marriage on
2. (	 ) years after marriage

15. What is the primary reason to live with them 7

1. as the eldest-daughter-in-law
2. due to affection
3. due to economic condition
4. as nobody wants to live with them
5. etc. (concretely:	 )

16. What kind of difficulties do you have living with
them ? (go to question 18)

1. no problem
2. concretely:

17. Are you giving any economic support to your parents-
in-law ?

1. support regularly
2. frequently
3. rarely
4. reversely, being supported from them
5. etc. (	 )
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18. Do you participate in any social activity or leisure
activity ?

1. no time to do
(go to question 18)

2. have leisure but no intention
(go to question 20)

3. hope to do but nothing available
(go to question 19)

4. doing now (concretely: 	 )
(go to question 20)

19. What kind of extra activity would you want to do if
you had the opportunity to do it ?

1. no mind
2. concretely:
3. d.k.

20. How frequently do you have a look at the below ?

newspaper	 T.V	 periodicals

1. everyday

	

	 1.( ) kinds
2.no

2. 3-4 / week

3. once a week

4. rarely
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VI. EMPLOYMENT

A. THE EMPLOYED AT PRESENT

-< checK point Dy interviewer >

1. employed at present
2. unemployed at present (go to question B)

1. What kind of job do you do ?

2. What is your status at present ?

1. wage earner / salaried person
2. self-employed
3. employer
4. family business with no salary
5. etc.

3. How far away is your work place ?

1. at home / near the home
2. far away from home

4. How many hours do you work per day and how many days
per week ?

a day average ________ hours
a week average	 days

5. How old were you when you got this job ?

years old
19_ year	 month

6. Was it before or after your marriage ?

1. after marriage
2. before marriage (go to question 8)

7. Which child was born just before you got the job ?

1. before delivery (	 yrs	 months after marriage)
2. (	 ) child was born
3. etc. (	 )

8. How long have you had the job ?

- years ____ months
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9. What was the primary motives for getting this job ?

1. as it is home business
2. to add to living expenses
3. to earn pocket money
4. to develop my potentiality and self-satisfaction
5. to learn social experiences
6. to participate and contribute to social community
7. to make use of leisure time
8. etc.

10. How much do you earn from this job ?

monthly average _____________ ten thousand Won
annually ____________________ ten thousand Won
8. inapplicable

11. How much do you add to what you earned, for living
expenses ?

1. nothing
2. a bit
3. half of the living expenses
4. relying quite much on my income
5. relying totally on my income
8. inapplicable

12. How do you judge the amount of income compared with
your effort in job ?

1. very unsatisfactory	 2. unsatisfactory
3. average	 4. satisfactory
5. very satisfactory	 8. inapplicable

13. How do you judge your working condition (environment)

1. very unsatisfactory
	

2. unsatisfactory
3. average
	

4. satisfactory
5. very satisfactory
	

8. inapplicable

14. How much are you satisfied with the present job ?

1. very unsatisfactory 	 2. unsatisfactory
3. average	 4. satisfactory
5. very satisfactory 	 8. inapplicable

15. Are you going to continue to take present job ?

1. no, I would like to stop it.
2. yes, I am. (go to question 17)
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16. What is the primary reason for it ?

1. aptitude
2. wage amount
3. opposition from husband / family
4. pregnancy / delivery
5. child rearing
6. preoccupation /discrimination to the women
7. no difficulty
8. to move to other occupation

17. How do you judge your role in the family ?

does does so	 does does ma- do
role of	 very bad and well very p11- not

bad	 so	 well cabi know

mother

wife

daughter-in- law

check point by interviewer >

1. any ohilden aged below 6 years old
2. no child aged below 6 years old

(go to question 19)

18. Who takes care of your child while you go out to
work?

1. parents-in-law
	

2. parents
3. myself
	

4. children
5. nursery school
	

6. baby-sitter / housemaid
7. etc. __________

19. Who takes care of your housework while you are
working outside ?

1. parents-in-law
3. myself
5. nursery school
7. etc. _________________

2. parents
4. children
6. baby-sitter / housemaid
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20. What has been the primary difficulty of taking a job
9

1. lack of my potentiality / ability
2. opposition from family (who: 	 )
3. pregnancy / delivery
4. child rearing
5. to perform housework simultaneously
B. preoccupation / discrimination against the woman
7. no particular difficulty
8. etc. ___________________

B. JOB EXPERIENCES IN THE PAST

These questions are applicable
to women taking a job at the moment.

1. Have you had any work experience (different from
present one) in the past ?

1. yes
2. no (go to question D if she is the employed at

present, to question C the unemployed)

2. From when did you take the job ?

1. just after marriage
2. just before marriage (go to question 17)
3. before and after marriage

ABOUT JOB EXPERIENCE AFTER MARRIAGE

3. In what job did you participate longest ?

4. What was your status then ?

1. salary / wage earner
2. self-employed
3. employer
4. family business with no salary
5. etc.

5. How far away was the work place ?

1. at home / near the home
2. far away from home

6. How many hours did you work per day and how many days
per week ?

a day average ________ hours
a week average	 days
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7. How old were you when you got this job ?

years old
19_ year - month

8. Which child was born just before you had got the job ?

1. before delivery (	 yrs	 months after marriage)
2. (	 ) child was born
3. etc. (	 )

9. What was the primary motive in taking this job ?

1. as it is home business
2. to add to living expenses
3. to earn pocket money
4. to develop my potentiality and self-satisfaction
5. to learn social experiences
6. to participate and contribute to social community
7. to make use of leisure time
B. etc.

10. What was the primary reason for stopping work ?

1. aptitude
2. wage amount
3. opposition from husband / family
4. pregnancy / delivery
5. child rearing
6. preoccupation /discrimination to the women
7. no difficulty
8. to move to other occupation

11. When and how old were you when you stopped the job 7

age	 years old
year_____ month ____
duration of the occupation:

12. After the birth of which child did you stop working
the job ?

1. before baby was born( yrs months after marriage)
2. (	 ) baby was born
3. etc. ____________________________

13. How long in total, did you work after your marriage 7
(do not calculate duration of present occupation)

years _______ months
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check point by interviewer >

1. she had child aged below 6 years old at thatmoment
2. she had no child aged below 8 years old at that

moment (go to question 15)

14. Who looked after your child while you went out to
work?

1. parents-in-law
	

2. parents
3. myself
	

4. children
5. nursery school
	

6. baby-sitter / housemaid
7. etc. _________

15. Who took care of your housework while you were
working outside ?

1. parents-in-law
	

2. parents
3. myself
	

4. children
5. nursery school
	

6. baby-sitter / housemaid
7. etc. __________

18. What was the primary difficulty having taken your job

1. lack of my potentiality / ability
2. opposition from family (who: 	 )
3. pregnancy / delivery
4 child rearing
5. to perform housework simultaneously
8. preoccupation / discrimination against the woman
7. no particular difficulty
8. etc. ____________________

ABOUT JOB EXPERIENCE BEFORE MARRIAGE

17. In what job had you participated longest ?

18. What was your status at that moment ?

1. salary / wage earner
2. self-employed
3. employer
4. family business with no salary
5. etc.

19. How many hours did you work per day and how many days
per week ?

a day average ________ hours
a week average	 days
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20. How old were you when you got this job ?

years old
19_ year - month

21. What was the primary motive in taking this job 7

1. as it is home business
2. to add living expenses
3. to earn pocket money
4. to develop my potentiality and self-satisfaction
5. to learn social experiences
8. to participate and contribute to social community
7. to make use of leisure time
8.etc.	 --	 -	 -	 -

21. What was the primary reason for you had stop working
7

1. aptitude
2. wage amount
3. opposition from husband / family
4. pregnancy I delivery
5. child rearing
8. preoccupation /discriinination to the women
7. no difficulty
8. to move to other occupation

22. When and how old were you when you stopped the
working ?

age	 years old
year_____ month ____
duration of the occupation:

23. total period of occupation before marriage

years ________ months

C. WOMEN WHO NEVER HAVE EXPERIENCED OCCUPATION

1. What was the primary reason for you not have taken any
job ?

before marriage
after marriage

3. Are you going to take a job if you have an opportunity
in the future ?

1. no, I am not
2. yes, I am
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4. For what reasons do you like working ?

1. to add to living expenses
2. to earn pocket money
3. to develop potentiality / for self-satisfaction
4. to get social experience
5. to participate and contribute to social community
6. to make use of leisure time
7. to make friend
8. etc.	 _______	 ___________________________

D. OPINION ON EMPLOYMENT

How does each of person below think of women taking a
job?

1. interviewee herself:

2. husband:

3. mother-in-law:

4. father-in-law:

1. She is better not to take a job.
2. It is better to take a job before marriage

only.
3. It is better to take job before a child is

born.
4. It is better to take a job only after children

has grown up.
5. In any case if she wants.
6. etc. ____________________
8. inapplicable
9. d.k.
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VII. GENERAL

1. How is the ownership of present house ?

1. own house / flat
2. deposit base
3. monthly tenement
4. etc. ___________

2. How many rooms does your family use ?

rooms

3. Are you sharing the house with other families ?

1. yes (how many families: 	 )
2. no

4. Do you have things below ?

audio system	 1.yes	 2.no

television	 1.color	 2. b/white 3.no

telephone	 1.yes	 2.no

refrigerator	 1.yes	 2.no

washing machine	 1.yes	 2.no

piano / organ	 i.yes	 2.rio

newspaper	 1.yes	 2.no

kicheri	 1.modern	 2. tradition 3.no

bathroom	 1.hot water 2.eold w.	 3.no

toilet	 1.modern	 2. tradition 3.no

water supply	 1..yes	 2.no

5. How much do you spend on living expenses ?

1. below 100 thousand Won
2. 100 - 199 thousand Won
3. 200 - 299 thousand Won
4. 300 - 499 thousand Won
5. 500 - 699 thousand Won
8. 700 - 999 thousand Won
7. million Won and over
9. d.k.
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6. How much do you earn per month ?

ID number of earner	 average income per month

rent, interest,pension..

total

7. How do you judge the amount of income your family earn
compared to total living expenses ?

1. sufficient
2. a bit insufficient
3. just
4. much insufficient

8. How do you predict your family income in the future ?

1. might get much better
2. might get better
3. might be the same
4. might get worse
5. might get much worse

9. Is there anyone who is engaged in agriculture ?

1. yes 1. husband	 2. herself
3. parent	 4. others

2. no

size of field

self own	 lent hired

rice	 1.have
field	 2.no

ordinary 1.have
field	 2.no

fruit	 1.have
garden	 2.no

stock	 1.have
farm	 2.no

eto
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Identification Number

Region	 H-hold	 Resp'nt

I	 I	 I

THE PAHII STUDY IN KOREA

1989

Address

Name of	 Name of
H-holder	 Respondent

Interview

visit	 date & time	 result

1. completion	 4. refusal
1st	 2. gone-out(L) 5. move

3. gone-out(S) 6. etc.

1. completion	 4. refusal
2nd	 2. gone-out(L) 5. move

3. gone-out(S) 6. etc.

1. completion	 4. refusal
3rd	 2. gone-out(L) 5. move

3. gone-out(S) 6. etc.

Result of supervision 	 1.good 2.revision 3.re-visit

Name of	 Name of
supervisor :	 interviewer

KOREA INSTITUTE FOR POPULATION AND HEALTH AFFAIRS
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HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS

( family members )

rela'n	 education
name sex to	 age birthday	 inar'ge

hholder	 level year
—1— —2— —3 —4-- 5	 6— —7-- —8-
01

02

03

04

05

08

07

08

09

10

( the out-gone family members: long term )

31

32

33

34

35

( non-family members )

51

52

53

54

55
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alive or not of
activity religion

father mother F of Spo H of Spo
9	 10— —11— —12— 13	 14

check points )

1. Is there any infant who has not been christened yet?
2. Is there anyone hospitalized ?
3. Is there anyone has left temporarily ?
4 Is there any non-family member who has lived

with you for more than seven days ?
5. Is there any relative who has visited and stayed for

more than seven days ?
8. Is there any family member who lives apart due to

education, job, or army duty ?
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16. What is the hierarchical order of the householder
among his/her brothers/sisters ?

1. the eldest brother 	 2. the only brother
3. the other brother	 4. sister

17. How long have you lived in this house ?

1. less than 1 year	 3. 3 - 10 years
2. 1 - 3 years	 4. 10 years and over

18. Where did you lived before you moved to this house ?

(	 )Si/Do (	 )Si/Gu/Gun*
( other place:	 )

19. What was the primary motive for moving here ?

1. job	 4. economio
2. eduçation for children 5. etc.
3. environment

20. In which type of house did you stay before you moved
there ?

1. independent house	 4. company house
2. apartment	 5. temporary building
3. row houses	 6. etc. (	 )

21. How was the house paid for ?

1. own house	 3. monthly rent
2. rent on deposit base	 4. etc. (	 )

* Questions below are applicable to parried women aged 15
years old and over.

(.flecK rrom .ii - 1 )

father of interviewee:	 1. alive	 2. dead
mother of interviewee:	 1. alive	 2. dead
father-in-law of interviewee: 	 1. alive	 2. dead
mother-in-law of interviewee:	 1. alive	 2. dead

If both parent-in-law are dead, move to U.27 after
making question on No.22.

* administrative division;
si: city	 do: province1
ku: ward	 kun: county
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22. Where does each person below lives at the moment ?

husband's	 interviewee's
residential area

father	 mother	 father	 mother

1. same house/flat
(move to 025)

2. next door

3. 5-8 mm by walk

4. same village

5. other village/
neighbouring city

6. same province

7. other province

8. foreign

9. unapplicable
(dead)

99. don't know

23. Who do your parents-in-law live with ?

1. alone (move to 0.27)
2. the eldest brother-in-law
3. the other brother-in-law
4. sister-in-law
5. others (	 )

24. Is she/he married ?
1. married ( piove to 0.27)
2. separated by consent (iiove to Q.27)
3. divorced/separated by death (move to 0.27)
4. unmarried (move to Q.27)

25. Do you have any problem living with your parents-in-
law ?

1. no problem
2. yes -- 1. economic

2. caring physical health
3. caring emotional health
4. difference in values/characteristics
5. etc. (	 )
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26. How is your relationship with them ?

1. very good
	

4. not so good
2. good
	

5. very bad
3. average
	

6. don't know

* Questions below are about daughters-in-law of the
respondent

Check from the annexed paper )

1. living with a son's family
2. living with a daughter's family
3. has let all children establish their branch

family and alone at the moment (move to Q.30)
4. etc. (move to next chapter)

27. How did you come to live with the son's family

1. at children's will/preference
2. at my will/preference
3. as a custom (the eldest son)
4. due to children's occupation/earning power
5. to help with housework
6. etc. (	 )

28. Are you going to live with them further more

1. Yes, if there are no particular problems found
2. No, going to live apart
3. etc. (	 )
4. don't know

29. What kind of difficulties have you had living with
them ? (after answer, move to next chapter)

1. no particular problem
2. economic problem
3. generational gap/characteristic difference
4. burdensome housework
5. etc. (	 )

* Questions below are applied to all whose children
established branch families

30. Who expected to live apart ?

1. children
2. me
3. customarily
4. due to job condition of children
5. because it is convenient
6. etc. (	 )
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31. Are you going to keep on living apart from theni ?

1. Yes, if there are no particular problems
2. No, going to live together at a suitable moment
3. etc. (	 )
4. don't know

32. What kind of difficulties have you had living apart
from them 7

1. no particular problem
2. economic difficulty
3. emotional difficulty
4. housework
5. etc. (	 )
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II. MARRIAGE AND MARRIED LIFE

age at znarge	 mar'ge date	 mnar'ge career
1
	

3
1. 1st mar'ge

resp 'nt	 yrs old
	

2. 2nd and
over

yr	 mon
1. 1st mar'ge

husband	 yrs old
	

2. 2nd and
over

rank in F
4

1.1st daut
2.the only
3.the rest
4.the last

1.1st son
2.the only
3.the rest
4.the last

H at present reason of divorce/sep by
5	 6

1. married	 1. infidelity of spouse
(to Q.11) 2. violence/cruelty

3. desertion
2. sep by de

(to Q.7)	 4. characteristic conflict
5. sexual dissatisfaction

3. divorced	 6. etc. (in concrete:
)

4. sep by co

about the situation when divorced/seperated by consent

7. age at the moment

8. date at the moment

1. no child
9. number of children	 2. total:

at the moment	 son:
daughter:

1. parents-in-law
10. Who managed home

	

	 2. interviewee
economics at the ino'nt 3. children

4. etc.:

11. duration of married	 (	 ) years and
life	 (	 ) months
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residential place of	 respond't	 husband

12. birth

13. longest one before marriage

14. just before marriage

15. just after marriage

16. With whom did you live just after your marriage ?

1. parents-in-law
2. parents
3. with nobody	 some of them were alive

(Love to 0.19)
none of them were alive

(rove to 0.20)

17. Who moved to whose house ?

1. We moved to parents' house.
2. Parents moved to our house.
3. Both of us moved to a new house.
4. etc. (	 )

18. Up to when have you lived with them ?

1. from marriage to present
2. from marriage to the death of them
3. lived together in the past, but not now
4. etc. (	 )

19. Why have you got to establish a branch family ?

1. Because husband is not the eldest son
2. parents-in-law expected to do so
3. we expected to do so
4. due to job condition
5. because we were already living with my parents
8. etc. (	 )

20. How did you get to know each other ?

1. introduced by parents, brothers, sisters, or
relatives

2. introduced by a senior in company/school
3. introduced by friend
4. We were neighbours/childhood friends
5. through matrimonial agency
6. We were colleagues in a company/school

21. For how long did you have friendship before you got
married ?

(	 )years and (	 )months
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22. Who decided your spouse ?

1. by parents only
2. decided by parents, consented by respondent
3. decided by respondent, consented by parents
4. by respondent only
5. etc. (	 )

23. How much are you satisfied with your husband on
points below ?

1	 2	 3	 4	 5

characteristics

affection to resp't

oocupation/income

habit(alco '1/smoke)

health condition

1: very much satisfied
	

5: very much unhappy

24. What do you think about a woman living alone
unmarried ?

1. there is no necessity to marry
2. it's convenient if she has economic potentiality
3. it is personal matter
4. it's better to marry than to live alone
5. one should marry
6. don't know

25. What is the ideal age gap between spouse ?

1. (	 ) years less than husband
2. (	 ) years more than husband
3. same age
4. it's meaningless

28. What is the ideal age for marriage ?

men :	 years old,	 women :	 years old

27. What is the most important characteristic of a male
for marriage ?

1. economic power (earning power)
2. good personality
3. good educational level
4. good clan (family relationship)
5. health, good appearance
6. etc. (	 )
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28. What do you think of divorce ?

1. it's a possible alternative

L__ 28-1. What is a primary condition for divorce ?

1. infidelity
2. violence/maltreatment
3. lack of concern for family(economic)
4. characteristic conflict
5. sexual dissatisfaction
6. etc. (	 )

2. No, one should not divorce

28-2. What is the primary reason of it ?

1. due to family (children)
2. due to economic difficulties after

divorce
3. due to social prestige
4. due to morality
5. due to religious principle
6. etc. (	 )

3. don't know

29-1. What do you think of remarriage in case of women ?

1. She should live alone
2. It's better to marry if she gets acquainted with

a good men
3. It is personal matter
4. If possible, she should not remarry
5. She should remarry

29-2. What do you think of remarriage in the case of men

1. He should live alone
2. It's better to marry if he gets acquainted with

a good women
3. It is personal matter
4. If possible, he should not remarry
5. He should remarry

* Questions below are applicable to married women. In
case of divorced or separated women, move to the next
chapter -

30. How frequently do you go shopping together ?

1. never	 4. frequently
2. rarely	 5. always
3. sometimes	 6. no response
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31. Do youregularly attend any association ?

1. no
	

2. yes	 3. no response

32. How frequently do you attend social meetings 7

1. never
	

4. frequently
2. rarely
	

5. always
3. sometimes
	

6. no response

33. How frequently does your husband talk to you about
his occupational life 7

1. never
	

4. frequently
2. rarely
	

5. always
3. sometimes
	

6. no response

34. How frequently do you discusschildren or housework
with your husband 7

1. never
	

4. frequently
2. rarely
	

5. always
3. sometimes
	

6. no response

35. Do you know about each other's friends ?

1. totally not
	

4. almost
2. rarely
	

5. all of them
3. a bit
	

6. no response
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III. FERTILITY AND REARING

1. How many children do you have ?
( Include children married / established a branch

family )

son:	 persons
daughter:	 persons
total:	 persons

(If no child, mark "0" and move to Q..5)

2. Are these all of the children you have given birth to

1. yes	 2. no
(real number of children you have
given birth to:	 persons)

L 3. the relationship with the children
you have not given birth to

1. ex-wife's children
2. adopted
3. etc. (	 )

4. Were any of your natural children born dead ?

1. no
2. yes (children dead:	 )

5. check points)

number of children	 born:
total:	 persons
son:	 persons
daughter:	 persons

number of children dead:
total:	 persons
son:	 persons
daughter:	 persons

number of children alive at present:
total:	 persons
son:	 persons
daughter:	 persons
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6. Questions about children born in order

age	 Is
date	 of	 she/	 -

name	 age	 of	 sex	 res'p	 he	 Is she/he
birth	 at	 alive	 living

birth	 ?	 w someone
-1- -2- -3---- -4- -5---- 6-	 7	 -
1

1.aliv 1.together
1.M	 (to U.11)
2.F	 2.dead

(Q14) 2.apart

2
1.aliv 1.together

1.M	 (to Q.11)
2.F	 2.dead

(U.14) 2.apart

3
1.aliv 1.together

1.11	 (to Q.11)
2.F	 2.dead

(Q.14) 2.apart

4
1.aliv 1.together

1.H	 (to Q.11)
2.F	 2.dead

(Q.14) 2apart

5
1.aliv 1.together

1.11	 (to U. 11)
2.F	 2.dead

(Q.14) 2.apart

8
1.aliv 1.together

1.H	 (to Q.11)
2,F	 2.dead

(Q.14) 2.apart

7
1.aliv 1.together

1.H	 (to 0.11)
2.F	 2.dead

(Q.14) 2.apart
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in	 case	 of	 child	 alive

age of date
child,	 of
apart	 apart

- 8 —9--
1

wnetner	 nate
or not	 of
married	 inar'ge

11	 12	 -
I .married

2. uninar 'd
(move
to Q..7
next p'g

2

3

4

5

6

7

reason
to have
aparted

10
1 .marriage

(to Q.,12)
2.job
3.school
4. army
5. etc.

1 .marriage
(to Q.12)

2.job
3.school
4. army
5 . etc.

1 .inarriage
(to Q.12)

2.job
3. school
4. army
5.eto.

1 .marriage
(to Q.12)

2.job
3.school
4. army
5 . etc.

1. marriage
(to Q.12)

2.job
3. school
4. army
5.etc.

1 . marriage
(to Q..12)

2.job
3.school
4. army
5 . etc.

1 .marriage
(to Q.12)

2.job
3.school
4. army
5.etc.

1 .marr led

2. urimar d
(move
to Q..7
next pg

1 . married

2. unmar 'd
(move
toQ.7
next pg

1.married

2. unmar 'd
(move
to Q.7
next pg

1 .znarried

2 .unmar 'd
(move
to Q..7
next pg

1 . married

2. uninar 'd
(move
to Q..7
next pg

1 .inarr led

2. unmar d
(move
to Q.7
next pg
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in case of death

age of	 age of	 date
respondent	 child	 of
at the time	 at death death

-	 13	 14	 15-
1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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7. Are you going to have more children ?

1. no

L1. menopause
2. sterility

(surgery)
3. sterility

(natural)
4. etc.(	 )

2. yes	 3. don't know

8. Are you pregnant now ?

1. yes (	 months)
2. no
3. don't know

9. Are you practicing birth
control now ?

1. no
2. yes (method:
	

)

10. How many more children
do youn intend to have ?

1. no more
2. more; son:

daughter:
any sex:

3. don't know

11. How many children, do you think, is ideal for a happy
family life ?

1. (	 ) persons	 son:	 persons

LL
daughter: persons
any sex:	 persons.

2. don't know

12. Did you have any difficulty while you were rearing
your children ?

1. no problem ( move to Q.14 )
2. yes, I had.
3. no children ( move to next chapter )

13. What kind of difficulty did you have ?

1. health of children
2. rearing itself
3. habit, emotion, behaviour
4. education
5. etc. (	 )



1. no
2. yes;

L15-1.

1. primary school
2. middle school
3. high school

Who gives instruction ?
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14. What kind of people do you expect your children to
be?

1. rich
2. powerful
3. honourable
4. common civilians
5. etc. (	 )
6. don't know

15. Do you have any children enrolled in primary/
secondary school ?

children
instructor

primary middle high

1. themselves

2. parents

3. private tutor

4. private inst'

5. etc.

8. inapplicable

16. With whomdo you expect to live at your old age ?

1. the eldest son
2. any son who wants to live with us
3. any daughter who wants to live with us
4. expeot to live apart from children
5. etc. (	 )
6. dont know
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IV. FAMILY RELATIONSHIP AND ROLE

* All questions below are applicable to married women

1. What is the ideal family size ?

(	 ) persons

1-1. What is the ideal combination for a family ?

1. couples
2. couples and children
3. parents, couples, and children
4. etc. (	 )

2. Are you happy with your family life at present ?

1. very happy
	

4. unhappy
2. happy
	

5. very unhappy
3. so and so

3. What is the most important point, in order, for your
family to be happy ?

1. economic security
2. educational achievement of children
3. health of family members
4. social achievement of husband/me
5. harmonization among family members
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4. What do you think about each sentences below ?

sentences	 yes	 no	 d.k.

There is a big gap between
genera'ns in the way of thinking

Youngsters are prone to think of
themselves only

Parents should make any sacrifice
for their children

Children can pr'tice filial piety
even if they are apart fr parents

Without money, practicing filial
piety to parents, is impossible

Harmonization among family
members, depends personality of
daughter-in-law

Children should not marry if the
parents disagree.

Children should make any
sacrifice for their parents

5. Who is responsible for each of the domestic tasks
below (next page), and whoE do you expect to do it.
Choose one person from the examples below.

instance )

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
08.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
18.
17.
77.
88.
99.

myself
husband
mother - in - law
mother
daughter-in-law
daughter
son
all / each person
sister-in-law
sister

brother - in - law
brother
father-in-law
father
grandchildren
employee
etc.
don't do it
inapplicable
d.k. / no res'p
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activities	 I who does I expecta'n

( domestic affairs )

meal preparation

room cleaning

house repairs

laundry

needlework/sewing

making soy & bean paste

( home economics )

saving

purchas'g consum'n goods

economio income

nominal owner of house

( rearing and education for children )

educational instruction

habitual instruction

counselling children

paying pocket-money

( activity outside home )

visiting public office

visiting relatives for
oonglatula'n & condolences

visiting school for children
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8. Who makes the final decision about the activities
described below ? Choose one from instances.

instance)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
08.
07.

only the husband
generally husband
couples jointly
generally respondent
only respondent
parents
jointly coup' & paren'

8. jointly coup' & chil'
9. children
10. grand-children
11. etc.
88. inapplicable
99. no response

activities in everyday life	 decision-maker

selling or purchasing house

purchasing facilities

how to allocate living expenses

number of children to bear

how to instruct children

to choose school for chil' to enter

get a job or not, of respondent

attend a meeting outside home or
not, of respondent

selection or move of husband's job

amount of pocket money for husband

where/which hospital to go when
a family member is sick

amount of expenses of congratulation
or condolence to relatives

how to spend vacation/holidays

selection of television channel
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V. EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN

* Questions below are applicable to all iiarried women

1. What kind of work do you have ?

1. housework only ( move to Q.11 )
2. housework and side job at home
3. help family business ( ex. agriculture )
4. housework and a small business ( ex. store )
5. employed
6. participating in social activity
7. etc. (	 )

2. How do you judge the amount of your salary compared
with the hardness or difficulty of your work ?

1. I have no salary
2. relatively satisfied
3. proper
4. relatively small
5. d.k.

3. When did you commence your latest ob ?

1. before marriage
2. after marriage, before birth of the eldest child
3. before the birth of the last child
4. after all children were born
5. after a child married
6. after divorced/seperated from husband by death

4. How long have you worked in this job ?

(	 ) years and (	 ) months

5. What was the primary motive for takin g your present
job ?

1. to help family business
2. to contribute to living expenses
3. to earn pocket money
4. to develop my special knowledge, skill,

potentiality
5. to make use of spare time
6. etc. (	 )

6. Who suggested that you take the job ?

1. friend/neighbour
2. husband/family
3. my own will
4. causal incident
5. etc. (	 )
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7. What do you think of your present job conditions ?

conditions	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5

1. wage level
2. working condition
3. aptitude
4. promotion/honour'
5. degree of contribut'n

to home economics

1. very satisfied	 5. very unsatisfied

8. Are you going to continue in your job ?

1. yes, as long as possible ( move to Q.1D )
2. like to break off at suitable moment
3. like to break off as soon as possible

9. What is the primary reason ?

1. hardness of work / disaptitude
2. small income / salary
3. delivery / rearing
4. opposition from family members
5. economically unnecessary
8. due to health condition
7. etc. (	 )

10. What kind of difficulty have you had as a dual career
woman 7
( Hove to next chapter after question. )

1. rearing child / educational problem
2. opposition from family members
3.inability to do housework
4. health burden
5. etc. (	 )
6. no problem

11. What is the primary reason for your not taking a job?

1. economically self-sufficient
2. femininity / feel shame women taking a job
3. due to rearing child / housework
4. no job to fit my skills	 5. opposition from

family members (husband)
6. etc. (	 )

12. Will you continue in your present situation of not
taking a job ?

1. No, I don't want a job.
2. I will take a job, if I am free from housework.
3. I will take a job, if family members consent.
4. I will take a job if it fits my skills.
5. etc. (	 )
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VI. FAMILY HEALTH

1. Is there anyone in your family feels uneasiness in
everyday life due to disease or a accident ?

1. no one ( move to Q.4 )	 2. yes (	 persons)

2. Who are they, and what is the specific problem ?

name kind	 reason durat'n treatment activity

1.disease	 1.on cure 1.lie,bed
2.acid'nt	 2.untreat 2.move
3.by born	 3.complet 3.housew'k
4.etc.	 4.no need 4.outside

1.disease	 1.on cure 1.lie,bed
2.aoidnt	 2.untreat 2.move
3.by born	 3.complet 3.housew'k
4.eto.	 4.no need 4.outside

3. What kind of problem do you have due to this
situation?

1. no problem	 4. emotional distability
2. cure expenses	 5. etc. (	 )
3. nursing problem

4.. What do you and your family members do at the early
stage, when you have a cold or general fatigue ?

1. endure for a couple of days
2. practice a folk remedy
3. cure from health centre
4. take medicine from drug store
5. go to hospital
6. etc. (	 )

5. What do you do when a family member has a weak
constitution, but is not sick ?

1. no particular treatment
2. serve nutritious food
3. serve nutritious medicine (vitamin)
4. serve a traditional tonic medicine
5. etc. (	 )
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8. Who nurses or practices folk remedies when someone
gets sick among your family members ?

1. no one	 4. respondent
2. parents(-in-law)	 5. children
3. husband	 6. etc. (
	

)

7. Who takes the sick person to hospital ?

1. no one	 4. respondent
2. parents(-in-law)	 5. children
3. husband	 6. etc. (
	

)

8. Do you prepare a first-aid medicine ?

1. No, we do not.
2. Yes we do.	

b
9. How do you drink water ?

1. tap water	 4. buy water
2. after boiling tap water 	 5. etc. (	 )
3. use a water purifier

* Questions below are applied to respondent herself.

10. How do you judge your health condition to be ?

1. very good	 4. relatively weak
2. relatively good	 5. very weak
3. average

11. Do you have any health problems in everyday life ?

1. no problem ( move to Q.17 )
2. more or less
3. serious

12. What kind of problems do you have ?

1. disease (chronic, temporary)(concretely:
	

)
2. deformity, paralysis (concretely:
	

)

13. How long have you suffered with these problems ?

(	 ) years (	 ) months (	 ) days
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14. have you received treatment ?

1. on curement
2. received curement in the past but not at present
3. not received eurement yet ( move to Q.18 )

15. From where have you received treatment ?( move to
Q.17 after question )

1. at home
2. traditional medical hospital
3. health centre
4. pharmacy
5. hospital
6. etc. (	 )

18. Why hav'nt you received any treatment ?

1. I didn't think about it
2. because it was/is ineffective
3. because it was/is too expensive
4. too busy to visit hospital
5. too far from medical centre
6. etc. (	 )

17. What kind of problems do you have when you are ill ?

1. no problem
2. housework (cooking, laundry, cleaning... )
3. serving family members
4. economic earning
5. etc. (	 )

18. Who looks after you when you lie bed due to illness ?

1. no one
2. parents(-in--law)
3. husband
4. children
5. etc. (	 )

19. Who brings you to hospital when you are ill ?

1. no one
2. parents(-in-law)
3. husband
4. children
5. etc. (	 )
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VII. GENERAL

1. What types of house do you have ?

1. independent house
2. apartment
3. row houses
4. temporary building
5. etc. (	 )

2. How is thehouse owned ?

1. own house
2. rent on the deposit base
3. monthly rent
4. company house
5. etc. (	 )

3. How many rooms are used by your family ?

(	 ) rooms
total square measure (	 ) pyung

4. Do you have the items below ?

items	 yes no	 items	 yes no

1. telephone	 5. television

2. gas range	 6. V.T.R

3. refrigerator	 7. stereophonic

4. washing mac'	 8. car

5. On which income do you depend for your living expenses

1. earned by family members
2. depend on money earned in the past
3. depend on tenancy / interest
4. support from parents
5. support from children
6. pension from government
7. pension from company
8. social security benefit / relief fund
9. etc. (	 )
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6. How many people among family members, earn any money ?
1. no one ( move to Q.8)
2. (	 ) persons

7. Who is she / he ?

occupation by	 type	 net
name	 of	 income

indust funeti status 	 employ'	 per month

1.regular
2.irregu'

1 . regular
2. irregu'

1.regular
2.irregu'

total amount of net income per month(0000 won):

8. Who is responsible for living expenses ?

primary (	 )
secondary (	 )

9. Do you have no problem managing living expenses with
this income ?

1. difficult
2. average
3. no problem
4. d.k.

10. How much do you spend on living expenses per month ?

(	 ) ten thousand Won

11. How much do you spend per month for your children's
educational expenses ?

(	 ) ten thousand Won
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12. On which item do you spend the most ?

1. educational expenses for children
2. housing
3. clothing
4. heating
5. health and medical expenses
6. transportation / communication
7. facilities
8. food
9. etc. (congratulation or condolences)

13. How much are you in debt ?

1. not at all
2. (	 ) ten thousand Won

L reason: 1. housing expenses
2. working expenses
3. educational expenses
4. facilities expenses
5. living expenses
6. etc. (	 )

14. How much do you save / invest per month ?

1. nothing
2. (	 ) ten thousand Won

15. How do you judge your standard of living compared
with those of five years ago ?

1. got much better
2. more or less got better
3. no change
4. more or less got worse
5. got much worse
6. d.k.

18. How do you forsee your standard of living in the
future ?

1. will get much better
2. will get more or less better
3. no change
4. will get more or less worse
5. will get much worse
6. d.k.

I1 Thank you very Euch for your tiie
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